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Twelve "COOL" tunes plus motivating lyrics. Great for movement education, tumbling, dance programs or

just exercise. A fun way to promote balance, coordination and confidence. 12 MP3 Songs KIDS/FAMILY:

Children's Pop, KIDS/FAMILY: Kid Friendly Details: Album Description Twelve "COOL" tunes plus

motivating lyrics. Great for movement education, tumbling, dance programs or just exercise! A fun way to

promote balance, coordination and confidence! About the Artists: Dayle Lusk, has been the Gymnastics

Director/Instructor for 17 years for the City of Huntington Beach. She is a USA Gymnastics Member/KAT

Certified. Dayle has completed the Personal Development Program Level 1 and 2 with USA Gymnastics.

Dayle is a writer member of the American Society of Composers and Publishers. She continues to

Produce shows for gymnastics/tumbling classes. Her emphasis is on teaching students choreography,

and how to successfully combine gymnastic skills with music and showmanship. Dayle has created many

innovative programs for kids of all ages including the following: "Tumble-n-Kids" name and program

consisting of seven skill levels for ages 10 months - 12 years. "Kiddycise" class for children ages 3-5

years combining tumbling, exercise, and music. "Tumble-n-Tunes" class combining gymnastics with

original songs written to motivate, teach rhythm, imagination and tumbling fundamentals.

"Tumble-n-Yoga" incorporating the latest Yoga trends for kids. "Teeny-Tumblers" class for children ages

10 months to 18 months, double the fun. Dayle has combined her gymnastics expertise with her musical

talent to write and record songs with RenZone Music using "tumbling" themes to motivate and promote

health, fitness and exercise fun. Dayle enjoys a busy and "sporty" family life with her husband and three

sons, but writing arts/crafts and playing her flute always find a spot in the lineup! Renah Wolzinger, has

produced award winning CD's in the area of Children's Music. Her CD "Songs from the Sea to the Shore"

won a Parents' Choice Silver Honor Award. As a Professional clarinetist and Sound Engineer, Renah has
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an extensive background in music. Renah is a voting member of the National Academy of Recording Arts

and Sciences, and a Publisher member of the American Society of Composers and Publishers. Renah

has taught instrumental music for the City of Huntington Beach, and continues to volunteer in the

elementary school band programs. Renah spent several years as President of the Huntington Beach

Concert Band. Renah's 9 member band: The South Coast Simcha band now plays regularly throughout

Southern California at Concerts and Private Parties. You can see Renah jamming on Bass Guitar or

playing Klezmer music on her clarinet. Renah is honored to work with Dayle, and feels that together they

can create outstanding original music for kids to dance and excercise to, incorporating todays sounds and

energy into everything they produce!
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